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Executive Summary

In recent years tens of millions of people have been forcibly uprooted and 
displaced by armed conflict, violations of international humanitarian law and 
human rights, and natural and technological disasters.

The Council and the International Conference of the Red Cross and Red 
Crescent have addressed the issue of refugees and IDPs on numerous 
occasions in the past, but while the Movement has significantly expanded its 
activities on behalf of refugees and IDPs, it is apparent that, in doing so, existing 
Movement policy has not always been properly applied by the components, in 
particular as regards coordination and cooperation within the Movement. Moreo
ver, in the international context in which the Movement is operating, numerous 
international organizations have in recent years focused on the plight of IDPs with 
increased commitment and have forcefully positioned themselves in this field.

In view of these developments it is imperative that the Movement agree upon and 
implement a rational and coherent strategy governing its response to the needs 
of refugees and IDPs.

The report before the Council of Delegates identifies the principal needs of 
refugees and IDPs in situations armed conflict and of peace respectively, and the 
Movement’s response to such needs in these two situations. The report also 
touches upon the needs of certain other categories of displaced persons, 
including the long-term displaced, persons who have left the country-side in 
favour of tows ie exode rural, as well as so called economic migrants. The issue 
of migration is one of the greatest challenges that the Movement will face in the 
next 50 years.

On the basis of this needs-based review, the report identifies the following five 
principal issues on which the Movement should focus its attention in coming 
years.

1. The improvement of communication and coordination within the 
Movement.

This is an overarching challenge for the Movement. A strategy must be 
developed to achieve an efficient and continuous exchange of information among 
the various components and between headquarters and the field.

2. The allocation of responsibility within the Movement for refugees and 
IDPs in states experiencing armed conflict.

The Seville Agreement clearly designates the ICRC as lead agency in situations 
of armed conflict, internal strife and their direct results. There may be 
circumstances in which the ICRC needs to focus, often in conjunction with the 
National Society, on the priority needs of the refugees and IDPs closest to the 
conflict area, while there may be other displaced persons at a distance from the 
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theatre of hostilities who are also in urgent need of assistance. Within the 
framework of the Seville Agreement, the components of the Movement should 
develop operational solutions to these scenarios.

3. Coordination and cooperation with other humanitarian actors

Coordination among humanitarian organizations is the only way to avoid 
duplication of efforts or gaps in response, to prevent the deterioration of 
situations, and to be successful in organizing in an enduring way the various 
activities carried out on behalf of, and with, refugees and I DPs. The components 
of the Movement must develop an understanding of the roles and mandates of 
other national and international humanitarian actors and promote real 
coordination among organizations and States that take part in humanitarian relief 
efforts.

4. Operational interaction by components of the Movement with 
other humanitarian actors in respect for the Fundamental Principles

Often, National Societies enter into agreements with “external” humanitarian 
actors under which they act as implementing partners. The relationship between 
National Societies and the organisation with whom they are working may raise 
the following issues linked to the preservation of the identity and independence of 
the National Society:

• if the agreement fails to take existing Movement policy into account and 
an armed conflict or internal disturbance develops, it may be impossible 
for the National Society to act in accordance with the agreed-upon 
allocation of roles and responsibilities within the Movement.

• use of the UN emblem and vehicles: this would be in violation of 
Movement rules and the Fundamental Principles, and could also cause 
the public to confuse the Movement with UN agencies.

• use of armed escorts: under UN rules, which the National Society may be 
required to apply as implementing partner, armed escorts may be 
compulsory - but in most cases they are prohibited by Movement rules.

5. The proper identification of the needs of refugees and IDPs and 
the provision of a global response.

Such a response should address all stages of displacement - from prevention, to 
return - as well as the needs of both the displaced population and those of local 
and host communities.
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CD 2001/PR 6/1 
Original: English

DRAFT RESOLUTION

MOVEMENT ACTION IN FAVOUR OF REFUGEES AND 
INTERNALLY DISPLACED PERSONS

The Council of Delegates,

Expressing its deep concern about the need to improve protection and assistance to the 
tens of millions of persons who in recent years have been forcibly uprooted and displaced 
by armed conflict, violations of international humanitarian law and human rights and natural 
or technological disasters,

Welcoming the document prepared by the International Committee of the Red Cross 
and the International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies entitled 
Movement Action in Favour of Refugees and Internally Displaced Persons,

Recalling and reaffirming the resolutions adopted by the International Conference of the 
Red Cross and Red Crescent (Resolution XXI, Manila 1981; Resolution XVH, Geneva 1986, 
Resolution 4A, Geneva 1995 and Goal 2.3 of the Plan of Action of the 27th International 
Conference, Geneva 1999) as well as the Resolutions adopted by the Council of Delegates 
(Resolution 9, Budapest 1991 and Resolution 7, Birmingham 1993),

Recalling that in situations of armed conflict refugees and internally displaced persons 
are protected by international humanitarian law, recalling also the protection afforded by 
refugee law, human rights law and national law and encouraging all components of the 
Movement, in accordance with their mandates, to take appropriate measures to ensure that 
States are aware of their responsibilities under international humanitarian law, refugee law, 
human rights law as well as national law applicable to refugees and internally displaced 
persons,

Emphasising the importance of respect for international humanitarian law for the 
prevention of displacement,

Noting the need for the components of the Movement to agree upon and implement a 
coherent strategy for ensuring a predictable response to the needs of refugees and 
internally displaced persons, while retaining a global approach based on a response to 
needs rather than on categories of persons,

Noting further the requirements that all activities carried out by the components of the 
Movement in favour of refugees and internally displaced persons be in accordance with their 
respective mandates as outlined in the Statutes of the Movement and the Seville Agreement 
and in respect of the Fundamental Principles of the Movement,
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Movement response to the needs of refugees and internally displaced persons

1. Calls upon the ICRC, the International Federation and National Societies, in 
accordance with their respective mandates, to seek to ensure at all times that the 
Movement’s response adopts a global approach, addressing both the needs of 
refugees and internally displaced persons - whenever possible, by appropriately 
addressing all stages of displacement, from prevention to return - and also the needs 
of the resident population in order to ensure respect for the Principle of Impartiality at 
all times. In particular such a response should take into account:

• the need for protection, assistance, tracing and durable solutions such as return, 
local settlement, or resettlement in a third country;

• the specific needs of different groups within populations of refugees and internally 
displaced persons, as well as their different needs at different stages of 
displacement,

• the need for short terms interventions and long-term solutions;
• the need to involve refugees and internally displaced persons in planning and 

implementing programmes for their own benefit;
• the needs of host and local communities.

Coordination and cooperation within the Movement

2. Requests the ICRC and the International Federation to develop a strategy to address 
the issues and challenges identified in Section VI of the above-mentioned document 
by means of a regular and efficient exchange of information between the various 
components of the Movement as well as between the headquarters and the field,

3. Recognises that there may be circumstances in which the ICRC, as lead agency in 
situations of armed conflict must focus on the priority needs of refugees and internally 
displaced persons who find themselves closest to areas of conflict, while there may be 
displaced persons located at a distance from the theatre of hostilities who may also be 
in dire need of assistance, and urges the ICRC, in consultation with the International 
Federation and National Societies, to develop, within the framework of the Seville 
Agreement, operational solutions to such situations,

4. Calls on National Societies to support ICRC and/or International Federation 
programmes in favour of refugees and internally displaced persons mobilising public 
as well as government support and coordinating their action with the lead agency to 
ensure the most effective Movement response

Coordination and cooperation with other humanitarian actors

5. Requests the ICRC, the International Federation and National Societies jointly and 
individually, in accordance with their respective mandates, to continue to closely 
coordinate their activities in this area and promote real coordination with other humani
tarian actors, aiming to achieve a coherent approach by the components of the 
Movement in their relations with other humanitarian actors to achieve greater comple
mentarity in their their activities,

6. Urges National Societies to ensure that their activities in favour of refugees and inter
nally displaced persons are carried out in respect of the Fundamental Principles of the 
Movement and existing policy at all times, and particularly when they are acting as 
implementing partners for other humanitarian actors,
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7. Reminds National Societies of their obligation to inform the International Federation 
and/or the ICRC of any negotiations likely to lead to a formal agreement between them 
and any agency of the United Nations or any other international organisation. The 
International Federation and/or the ICRC will assist National Societies in negotiations 
likely to lead to an agreement with UNHCR and must concur with the terms of any 
such agreement in order to ensure coherence and complementarity.

8. Invites the International Federation and the ICRC to increase the provision of support 
to National Societies in the negotiations of agreements with international 
organisations.

Development of Movement Strategy

9. Calls upon the ICRC and the International Federation to further develop proposals for 
Movement strategy with regard to refugees and internally displaced persons, in 
consultation with National Societies, and to report to the next Council of Delegates.

10. Further calls upon the International Federation to cooperate with interested National 
Societies to analyse trends in relation to other aspects of population movement, 
including in particular migration and resultant vulnerability, and to report thereon to a 
future session of its General Assembly.
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I. SETTING THE SCENE

In recent years tens of millions of people have been forcibly uprooted and displaced by 
armed conflict, violations of international humanitarian law and human rights, and natural 
and technological or other man-made disasters. The plight of those who have fled their 
homes but not their country - internally displaced persons or “IDPs” - has become one of 
the major humanitarian challenges facing the international community. Although it is 
extremely difficult to obtain reliable figures, it is estimated that the number of victims of 
internal displacement as a result of armed conflicts and human rights violations today stands 
at around 25 million, twice the global refugee figure. It is estimated that a similar number of 
people have been displaced by natural and technological including drought, floods and 
earthquakes.

Although in terms of sheer numbers it is IDPs that have captured the world's attention, the 
past decade has also witnessed mass influxes of refugees, often in extreme situations of 
violence, which have raised constant challenges for the international community. Existing 
protection and assistance mechanisms have been put under immense strain by the 
increased reluctance of States to accept large numbers of refugees, the tendency of States 
of first asylum in mass-influx situations to locate refugee camps on their borders - which has 
often led to cross-border attacks on the camps and to their militarization - and the 
unresolved issue of long-term refugee populations.

This is not the first time the Council of Delegates has addressed the issue of refugees and 
IDPs. Indeed, both the Council and the International Conference of the Red Cross and Red 
Crescent have already done so on numerous occasions. However, a review of the 
Movement’s activities in favour of refugees and IDPs, and the changed international 
environment - especially with regard to IDPs - in which the Movement is now operating 
have made it necessary for the Council to concern itself with this issue once again.

While recognizing that the Movement has significantly expanded its activities on behalf of 
refugees and IDPs, it is apparent that, in doing so, existing Movement policy, such as the 
Statement of Policy on International Red Cross Aid to Refugees adopted by the 24th 
International Conference in Manila in 1981, has not always been properly applied by the 
components, in particular as regards coordination and cooperation within the Movement.

In the international context in which the Movement is operating, numerous international 
organizations - some long-established in this field, like the Office of the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) and the UN specialized agencies, others new, like 
the recently created Senior Inter-Agency Network on Internal Displacement, as well as 
innumerable non-governmental organizations - have in recent years focused on the plight of 
IDPs with increased commitment and have forcefully positioned themselves in this field. The 
UN agencies are striving to improve coordination and financing of their operations. The 
humanitarian environment is also characterized by a rapprochement between the political, 
military and humanitarian components of the international community.

In recent years the ICRC and the International Federation have made important 
contributions to the policy debates at the international level relating to the treatment of 
refugees and IDPs and to the development of legal frameworks for their protection. They 
have also urged Governments to act for these categories of persons both in multilateral fora 
and in specific cases. However, despite providing important protection and assistance to 
IDPs, and being one of the principal entities undertaking operations for their benefit, the 
Movement must endeavour to ensure continued recognition of its role and to position itself 
adequately in this area.
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In view of these developments it is imperative that the Movement agrees upon and 
implement a rational and coherent policy governing its response to the needs of refugees 
and IDPs. The Movement must assert its identity and defend the independence of its action, 
while retaining its global approach based on a response to needs rather than on categories 
of person. In order to enhance the Movement’s ability to meet the expectations of refugees, 
IDPs, the international community and donors in full compliance with its Fundamental 
Principles, and also to deal with the challenges posed by other actors in the field, it is 
essential for the Movement to project a coherent image to which it remains committed in 
carrying out its activities.

It is worth emphasizing that the very structure of the Movement - in particular, the 
complementary nature of the components’ specific mandates and the permanent network of 
National Societies on the ground at all times - constitutes a particularly powerful and 
effective tool for responding to the wide variety of refugee and IDP needs in different 
situations. The components of the Movement are thus potentially in a position to provide the 
necessary protection and assistance to a significant proportion of refugees and IDPs at all 
stages of displacement: from preventing displacement in the first place, to providing 
protection and assistance when displacement does occur, to assisting refugees and IDPs to 
return to their homes and reintegrate there or integrate in any other place where they may 
settle.

It should not be forgotten that the Movement’s mission involves far more than providing aid 
to this particular category of persons, and that the response to the plight of refugees and 
IDPs must not take precedence over activities on behalf of other persons who may be in 
greater need of help, including those in the host and local communities. Furthermore, it is 
essential that the activities of the various components of the Movement for the benefit of 
refugees and IDPs respect the Fundamental Principles, and, in particular those of humanity, 
impartiality, independence and neutrality.

Finally, it should be pointed out that it is the State in whose territory the refugees and IDPs 
find themselves that bears primary responsibility for meeting their needs. Moreover, UNHCR 
is the international organization specifically mandated to protect and assist refugees. In 
situations of armed conflict, the ICRC has a mandate for the protection of victims of armed 
conflict; the Movement’s activities in favour of refugees should be complementary and 
parallel to those of UNHCR. Tracing, family-reunification activities and war surgery are 
examples of complementary activities often performed by components of the Movement in 
parallel with UNHCR activities. There may be situations, however, such as when UNHCR is 
not yet present in a region or for any other reason is unable to act when, formal mandates 
notwithstanding, the Movement, guided by the principle of humanity, will provide assistance 
to refugees.

The purpose of this document is threefold: first, to recall and reaffirm the policy framework 
and arrangements between the components of the Movement for providing protection and 
assistance to refugees and IDPs in different contextual situations. Twenty years after the 
adoption of the Movement’s Statement of Policy on International Red Cross Aid to 
Refugees, the concepts set out in that document remain of crucial importance. Secondly, 
the purpose is to identify the activities of the Movement for refugees and IDPs and, in so 
doing, to draw to the attention of the Council of Delegates a number of issues that may be 
hindering the Movement’s response. Thirdly, the document proposes ways of addressing 
these issues so as to improve the fulfilment of the Movement’s mission.

This document focuses on the Movement’s response to the needs of refugees and IDPs. 
The legal definitions of these two categories of persons are complex and are presented in 
the Annex to this document. Broadly speaking, however, a refugee is a person who, on the 
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basis of a well-founded fear of persecution, or because of armed conflict, internal 
disturbances or serious violations of human rights, has left his/her ordinary place of 
residence and has fled across an international border. An IDP, on the other hand, is a 
person who has also been forced to leave his/her ordinary place of residence in order to 
avoid the effects of armed conflict, generalized violence, or violations of human rights, or 
because of natural or man-made disasters, but who, as the name indicates, has not crossed 
an international border. While there are important factual and legal differences between 
these two categories of persons, many of their needs and many of the challenges facing the 
Movement in responding to those needs are very similar. For the purposes of the present 
paper, the term “refugee” will also include asylum seekers, i.e. persons whose application 
for refugee status has not yet been decided upon. The activities of the components of the 
Movement are based on individuals' needs and not on whether they have formal refugee 
status.

The present document also briefly refers to migrants. It is increasingly evident that the issue 
of migration is a topic that will have to be addressed by the Movement.

II. MOVEMENT POLICY AND LEGAL FRAMEWORK ON REFUGEES AND IDPs

1. Historical review of Movement policy on refugees and IDPs

1.1. Resolutions of the International Conference and the Council of Delegates

The Movement's policy on refugees and IDPs, and its activities for their benefit, have been 
the subject of debates and resolutions by both the International Conference and the Council 
of Delegates.

In 1981 the 24th International Conference, in Manila, adopted Resolution XXI approving the 
Movement’s Statement of Policy on International Red Cross Aid to Refugees. Despite its 
title, this policy called upon the Movement to be ready to assist and to protect all displaced 
persons - refugees, displaced persons and returnees - at all times and especially when 
they cannot benefit from any other protection or assistance, as could be the case for IDPs. 
Among other things, the policy also made the following points which are still relevant today:

• that services offered by National Societies should be undertaken in strict accordance 
with the Fundamental Principles; and

• that assistance should at all times take due account of the comparable needs of the 
local population in the areas in which refugees, IDPs and returnees are accommodated.

Finally, while calling for close cooperation between the components of the Movement and 
UNHCR, the policy emphasized the duty of National Societies to inform the International 
Federation and/or the ICRC of any negotiations likely to lead to a formal agreement between 
the Society and UNHCR. Moreover, the International Federation and/or the ICRC should be 
associated with the Society in the negotiations and concur with the terms of the agreement. 
The aim of this requirement was to ensure that the activities of National Societies are duly 
coordinated, not only with UNHCR but also with the activities of the Movement as a whole, 
and to ensure their conformity with the Fundamental Principles and the internal allocation of 
responsibilities among the components of the Movement. Another concern was to avoid 
situations in which the activities of one component of the Movement are in contradiction or in 
competition with those of another component or of UNHCR.
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The 25th International Conference, held in Geneva in 1986, adopted Resolution XVII on the 
Movement and Refugees. This urged National Societies to spare no effort to ensure that 
refugees and asylum seekers receive humane treatment and decent material conditions in 
host countries, and requested governments to permit the Movement to come to the aid of 
persons not receiving any other suitable protection or assistance, like IDPs in many cases. 
Recognizing the importance of respect of international humanitarian law as a means of 
preventing displacement, the Resolution encouraged governments and the Movement to 
pursue their efforts in disseminating this body of law.

These and related issues were also taken up by the Council of Delegates. For example, 
Resolution 9 adopted by the Council in 1991 in Budapest reiterated calls for action in favour 
of displaced persons and the pursuit of efforts in disseminating international humanitarian 
law. Additionally, for the first time, attention was drawn explicitly to the communities hosting 
large refugee populations, by means of a call on governments to support the development 
needs of these communities.

The issue of displaced persons was also taken up in Resolution 7 adopted by the Council of 
Delegates in Birmingham in 1993. In this Resolution, the Council for the first time called 
upon:

• the components of the Movement to strengthen internal cooperation in their response to 
the needs of displaced persons in a concerted approach which maintains the unity of 
the Movement;

• the International Federation and the ICRC to continue to examine ways and means for 
the components of the Movement and the UN system to cooperate on behalf of 
refugees and displaced persons.

Finally, in accordance with the principles of impartiality and independence, the Resolution 
also urged National Societies to orient their assistance programmes towards the needs of 
the most vulnerable groups, establishing its priorities for action strictly on the basis of most 
pressing needs.

Movement activities for the benefit of refugees and IDPs also formed the basis of Resolution 
IVA adopted by the 26th International Conference in 1995 and Final Goal 2.3 of the Plan of 
Action adopted by the 27th International Conference in 1999. New issues addressed by the 
26th Conference included the operational problem of ensuring that humanitarian 
organizations obtained access to IDPs and refugees and the need for adequate funding for 
emergency assistance and protection operations. Resolution 4A of the 26th Conference also 
urged National Societies to call upon the resources of the ICRC and the International 
Federation to make effective use of the Movement’s capacity when needs exceed the 
resources available locally to meet them. In addition, the Resolution encouraged National 
Societies to seek efficient cooperation with other organizations, including the UN and 
non-governmental organizations, without neglecting their obligation to inform the 
International Federation and the ICRC of any agreement reached.

The Plan of Action adopted by the 27th Conference dealt with the issue of refugees and 
IDPs under the heading of Final Goal 2.3, which recognized the rights and acute needs of 
the most vulnerable people as the first priority for humanitarian action. This goal provided 
that the components of the Movement, in accordance with their respective mandates, could 
offer their services in assisting States to meet their responsibilities towards displaced 
persons. In so doing, the components of the Movement should ensure that their 
programmes support the efforts of host governments to seek durable solutions for displaced 
persons, and promote efforts to develop solidarity and understanding between host 
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communities and displaced persons. A number of States and National Societies made 
pledges committing themselves to providing assistance and protection to displaced persons.

Strategy 2010, adopted by the General Assembly of the International Federation in 1999 as 
the strategy for National Societies and the International Federation over the coming decade, 
recognises the seriousness of the situation of refugees and IDPs. The first core area 
concerned with the promotion of the Movement's Fundamental Principles and humanitarian 
values explicitly focuses on the importance of National Society work to influence behaviour 
in the community, citing as examples the need for initiatives to oppose discrimination 
against asylum seekers and others, to stop violence and build a culture of non-violence in 
the resolution of differences in the community. The remaining core areas of the Strategy on 
disaster response, disaster preparedness and health and care in the community, define 
areas of focus for National Societies in their programmes to respond to the needs of 
vulnerable people which will surely include refugees and IDPs in countries where they are 
present.

1.2. The 1997 Seville Agreement

Finally, with regard to coordination within the Movement and allocation of responsibilities 
among the different components, reference must be made to the Agreement on the 
Organization of the International Activities of the Components of the International Red Cross 
and Red Crescent Movement, adopted by the Council of Delegates in Seville in 1997 (“the 
Seville Agreement”). The aim of the Seville Agreement is to promote closer cooperation 
among the components of the Movement in their international activities and to obviate 
differences between the components as to the definition and the organization of their 
respective international activities and responsibilities. It establishes guidelines for the 
performance of tasks by the components of the Movement, which promote the use of 
specific areas of competence and the complementary capacities of each component to best 
effect.

Two concepts, which can be applied simultaneously, were developed to achieve these aims: 
the concept of “lead agency” in charge of organizing and coordinating the international relief 
operations of the whole of the Movement; and the concept of “lead role”, which allocates 
specific competencies to each component which can be used in the Movement’s overall 
operations under the managerial responsibility of the organization entrusted with the role of 
lead agency. The Agreement also lays down rules for ensuring continuity of activities as 
situations change.

Attention should be drawn to a provision of the Seville Agreement that is of direct relevance 
to operations for the benefit of refugees and IDPs. In order to maintain a coherent approach 
among the components that will preserve the Movement’s unity and independence, any 
National Society wishing to conclude a cooperation agreement with a specialized agency of 
the UN is required to keep the International Federation and/or the ICRC informed. In 
particular, a National Society is required to keep the International Federation and/or the 
ICRC informed of any negotiations likely to lead to a formal agreement with UNHCR which 
should be undertaken in association with the International Federation and/or the ICRC.

It is apparent from this brief historical review that in addition to calling upon the components 
of the Movement to provide protection and assistance to displaced persons - particularly in 
cases where no other assistance is available - both the International Conference and the 
Council of Delegates have been concerned with a number of related issues: ensuring that 
activities respected the Fundamental Principles of the Movement - in particular when 
National Societies act as UNHCR’s implementing partners; promoting internal coordination 
in the Movement’s response; and ensuring that the needs of the local communities hosting 
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displaced persons are duly taken into account. As will be seen in the two sections that 
follow, although there has been ample response by the components of the Movement to 
calls for action in favour of displaced persons, many of the issues and modalities of the 
response raised by the resolutions remain extremely pertinent today, and should be 
addressed in order to maximize the effectiveness of the Movement’s response.

This being said, the response of the Movement to the needs of refugees and IDPs has been 
very impressive. Today, the components of the Movement are providing protection and 
assistance to refugees and IDPs in the majority of situations in which they are to be found. 
The ICRC is operating in approximately 90 of these contexts, usually in conjunction with 
National Societies. The International Federation assists the National Societies in their work 
in favour of refugees and IDPs in more than 50 countries.

2. Legal norms protecting refugees and IDPs

There are various bodies of law that protect refugees and IDPs, including refugee law - 
applicable only to refugees - international humanitarian law and human rights law. 
Additionally, as the majority of IDPs are nationals of the State in which they find themselves, 
they are entitled to the full enjoyement of the rights it grants nationals, without any adverse 
distinction resulting from the fact of their displacement.

Under refugee law, certain fundamental rights must be granted to persons falling within the 
definition of refugee laid down in the relevant treaties. These rights include the right to 
non-refoulement, i.e. the principle that no one may be sent to a State where he/she is likely 
to face persecution, as well as certain fundamental rights to be granted to refugees, such as 
food, housing and access to work. It is left to national legislation to lay down rules for the 
implementation of States' obligations under the treaties and to grant more detailed rights.

If refugees and IDPs find themselves in a State that is experiencing an armed conflict - be it 
international or not - are protected by international humanitarian law and do not take a 
direct part in the hostilities. Provided they benefit, as civilians, from all the rules of 
international humanitarian law protecting civilians from the effects of hostilities. These rules, 
if respected, prevent displacement or, should it occur, offer protection during displacement. 
Particular mention should be made of the rules prohibiting parties to a conflict from 
conducting hostilities in an indiscriminate manner or directly targeting civilians, the 
prohibition on forcibly displacing civilians, the prohibition on collective punishment, which 
often takes the form of destruction of dwellings, and the rules requiring parties to a conflict 
to allow relief consignments to reach civilian populations in need. In addition to this general 
protection, refugees also benefit from certain further safeguards, including the principle of 
non-refoulement, which prohibits States from returning or sending someone to a country 
where he/she is likely to face persecution.

Human rights law, which is applicable both in situations of armed conflict and in times of 
peace, also provides important protection to both refugees and IDPs. Its rules operate so as 
to avoid situations that may give rise to displacement, and to provide protection during 
displacement, should it occur. They are also relevant to the issue of return. Particular 
mention should be made of the prohibition on torture, cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment 
- including of course sexual violence - as well of the rights to peaceful enjoyment of 
property, home and family life, food, education and access to work. These rights must be 
granted without discrimination, including on grounds such as nationality, ethnic origin, or 
being a displaced person.

Finally, mention should be made of the Guiding Principles on Internal Displacement 
developed by Mr Francis Deng, the UN Secretary-General’s Representative on Internal 
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Displacement. The Principles are a compilation of norms, drawn from public international 
law and, in particular, international humanitarian law, human rights law and refugee law, 
which aim to restate the fundamental protection to which IDPs are entitled. Although they 
are not binding, the Guiding Principles are a useful instrument as they bring together 
applicable norms which already exist but which might be “forgotten”, as they are found in 
different bodies of law, and they spell out in detail rules which may be unclear or vague in 
binding instruments, such as, for example, rules on the issue of return.

The combined effect of these bodies of law, which are binding on States and, in the case of 
international humanitarian law, also on armed opposition groups, is to provide fundamental 
guarantees that can prevent displacement from occurring, protect people during 
displacement should it occur and assist them to return to their homes. Accordingly, the most 
important needs are covered and there are no significant gaps in the legal protection of 
refugees and IDPs. The challenge lies in ensuring the implementation of existing rules.

III. ACTION IN FAVOUR OF REFUGEES AND IDPs IN STATES 
EXPERIENCING ARMED CONFLICT OR INTERNAL DISTURBANCES

The present section and section IV below adopt a needs-oriented approach in presenting 
the principal activities of the components of the Movement in favour of refugees and IDPs in 
States experiencing armed conflict or internal disturbances (treated in this section) and 
States at peace (treated in section IV). In so doing, the present document will bring to the 
Council’s attention a number of issues that need to be addressed in order to make the 
Movement’s response more effective and thereby to improve the lot of refugees and IDPs.

1. Action in favour of refugees

The needs of refugees who have fled to a State that is experiencing an armed conflict or 
internal disturbance - or which, while at peace at the time of the refugees’ arrival, 
experiences a conflict or disturbance at a later stage - are significantly different, both in 
nature and in magnitude, from those of refugees hosted in a country at peace. In addition, 
such needs will vary according to a wide range of factors, depending not only on the number 
of refugees and the contextual situation in which they find themselves - i.e., the location and 
intensity of the armed conflict or disturbance - but also on their age, sex and ethnic origin. 
For example, children must be educated and prevented from taking an active part in 
hostilities; women are particularly vulnerable to sexual violence; and men are at risk of being 
attacked, as perceived participants in armed conflict, or of being recruited to take part in 
hostilities. The humanitarian response must be adapted to the specific needs of refugees. 
When programming a response by the components of the Movement - whether in 
coordination with other humanitarian actors or not - it is essential to identify accurately the 
refugees' actual needs.

Refugees’ needs in time of armed conflict or internal strife can be divided into four principal 
categories. First and foremost, they need protection both from the regime or the 
circumstances they have fled - including a guarantee that they will not be returned to a 
State where they may be persecuted - and also, like other civilians, from the effects of 
hostilities in the State in which they have sought asylum. Secondly, the survival of refugees 
must be ensured and their basic needs met. When they arrive in a State to seek asylum, 
they need shelter, food and often medical assistance and psyco-social support. If the 
refugees are unable to return to the State of which they are nationals, these basic needs will 
persist over the longer term, and it will be necessary to ensure that refugees attain a 
measure of self-sufficiency, and access to health care and educational services. Thirdly, 
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refugees are likely to need assistance in locating members of their families from whom they 
have been separated and in reuniting with them. Finally, refugees are also likely to need 
assistance in bringing their displacement to an end, be it by returning to their State of 
nationality, settling in the State of asylum, or resettling in a third country; they will also need 
help integrating or reintegrating into their final place of residence.

The degree of vulnerability of refugees and the particular context in which they find 
themselves determine the urgency and nature of the humanitarian response. Thus, activities 
of the components of the Movement in favour of refugees can take different forms according 
to the refugees’ situation and their individual needs. While the Movement’s response to 
refugees will, in many ways, be the same as that provided to all civilians in States 
experiencing armed conflicts or internal disturbance, the fact that UNHCR is the 
organization mandated to protect and assist refugees means, in practical terms, that certain 
of the activities ordinarily carried out by the ICRC for the benefit of victims of armed conflict 
will fall within the competence of UNHCR. As stated at the outset, and reaffirmed in 
numerous Movement policy documents, in such cases the ICRC’s activities on behalf of 
refugees will complement those of UNHCR.

The principal activities of the components of the Movement for refugees in States 
experiencing armed conflict or internal disturbances can be summarized as follows:

• Protection - Both to prevent displacement from occurring, and during displacement, 
including by making representations to parties to the conflict to ensure respect for 
international humanitarian law.

• Assistance - The Movement provides medical, food and material assistance, both 
during the emergency phase of the influx of refugees and in the longer term. Long-term 
assistance also aims to ensure that shelter is available and to achieve food security. 
Assistance may also include the provision of services relating to hygiene and health, 
including mental health, access to educational and legal services and the promotion of 
economic security.

• Tracing and family reunification activities.

It is worth emphasizing, once again, that the very structure of the Movement is especially 
well adapted to responding to the needs of refugees. Each component, owing to its 
mandate, specific characteristics and the complementary nature of its relationship with the 
other components is able to deal with a different aspect of the refugees' situation. Thus, for 
example, the ICRC protects and assists refugees as civilians in a State experiencing an 
armed conflict or internal disturbance. It will therefore approach the parties to the conflict to 
ensure that these persons are treated in accordance with international humanitarian law.

With regard to assistance, in order to accomplish its mission - which includes ensuring that 
refugees, like other civilians, receive relief supplies such as food, medical care, shelter, and 
clothing - the ICRC will request the support of the National Societies of the countries in 
conflict and will rely on the solidarity of those willing to send relief supplies, medical teams, 
etc.

Other activities include tracing and restoring family links, which are carried out by National 
Societies and the Central Tracing Agency. National Societies may also provide refugees 
with long-term material and psychological support to help them regain a measure of 
self-sufficiency; they may also provide practical assistance in asylum proceedings.
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2. Action in favour of IDPs

It is possible to identify two broad categories of IDPs in States experiencing armed conflict 
or internal disturbances: those located in conflict areas and those who are clearly outside 
such areas; the latter are often in big cities seeking integration. IDPs belonging to each of 
these categories have different needs, namely, emergency needs, integration or 
post-integration needs as well as “post-emergency” needs, respectively. The question of 
how the Movement can allocate responsibilities to respond to the needs of people belonging 
to these different categories is addressed in section V below.

The main needs of IDPs in States experiencing armed conflict or internal disturbances fall 
into the following principal categories. First, IDPs need protection, both from violations of 
international humanitarian law which are often at the root of their displacement and, like all 
civilians, from the effects of hostilities once displacement has occurred. Secondly, they need 
both emergency and longer-term assistance, in the form of shelter, food and medical aid, 
and help in obtaining access to health and educational services and in seeking redress. 
Thirdly, IDPs may require assistance in locating family members from whom they have been 
separated. Finally, IDPs need help to return to their homes or to settle elsewhere. These 
needs are very similar to those of civilians generally in States experiencing armed conflict or 
internal disturbances, and in practice it is often difficult to identify the IDPs among the 
civilian population.

The ICRC has a general mandate to protect and assist persons affected by armed conflicts, 
internal disturbances and their direct consequences. In its assistance activities for IDPs in 
States experiencing armed conflict or internal disturbances, the ICRC often works in close 
cooperation with National Societies. There are three main kinds of response to the needs of 
IDPs: protection, the provision of assistance and health services, and the performance of 
tracing and family-reunification activities. Protection activities include the promotion of 
international humanitarian law, continuous dialogue with parties to a conflict (both 
government authorities and armed opposition groups), and planning and capacity-building 
activities for emergency situations. The ICRC may also act as a neutral intermediary 
between the parties to a conflict, or between the victims and the parties, in order to facilitate 
contact or conclude agreements aimed at resolving humanitarian problems, such as the 
establishment of protected areas or the evacuation of the wounded. While issues of 
non-refoulement strictly speaking do not arise, IDPs may often have similar concerns about 
not being returned to the place from which they have fled. It should also be mentioned that 
mine-awareness programmes are often of particular relevance to IDPs.

Assistance activities include those designed to meet the IDPs’ basic needs in terms of 
access to water, food, sanitation, medical facilities and shelter. IDPs are often hosted in the 
homes of the local population and are therefore much less likely than refugees to be 
accommodated in camps. The components of the Movement often operate self-sufficiency 
programmes, vaccination campaigns and, on occasion, psychosocial programmes. In 
addition, the ICRC has considerable expertise in responding to certain very specific needs 
that may concern IDPs, such as the needs of the war-wounded, amputees and detainees.

A tragically topical issue that cannot be omitted from any discussion of activities for the 
benefit of both refugees and IDPs in States experiencing armed conflict or internal 
disturbances is that of the security of humanitarian personnel. A lack of security often 
hampers access to the victims of armed conflict and forces humanitarian organizations to 
devote an important part of their resources to ensuring the safety of their own personnel. 
Worse still, and to the detriment of the very people whom it is their task to protect and 
assist, international humanitarian organizations may be forced to withdraw, leaving National 
Societies and local non-governmental organizations to cope with difficult and dangerous 
situations with minimal support. A satisfactory security environment and an understanding 
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by the parties to a conflict of the role of humanitarian organizations are essential 
prerequisites to any form of effective protection and assistance.

As victims of armed conflicts, internal disturbances and the direct consequences of such 
situations, IDPs fall within the ICRC’s mandate of protection and assistance and for many 
years have been major beneficiaries of ICRC programmes. As at mid-2001 the ICRC, in 
close cooperation with National Societies, was responding to the basic assistance needs of 
five million IDPs in 50 contexts, and providing even more extensive overall coverage in 
terms of protection.

IV. ACTION IN FAVOUR OF REFUGEES AND IDPs IN STATES NOT 
EXPERIENCING ARMED CONFLICT OR INTERNAL DISTURBANCES

1. Action in favour of refugees

The majority of refugees today, more than 10 million in absolute numbers, have fled to 
countries that are not experiencing armed conflict or internal disturbances. They arrive with 
only those possessions they can physically carry. They are traumatized by what they have 
seen or experienced and often they are unwelcome. In a number of countries the authorities 
will spend an average of two years determining their status; during this period the refugees 
may be detained under the same conditions and, on occasion, in the same facilities, as 
those accused or convicted of criminal offences.

Experience in the field has shown that most recurring needs of refugees can be divided into 
five major categories:

• Protection from the regime or circumstances from which they have fled, including the 
assurance that they will not be returned to danger or persecution (non-refoulement), the 
promotion of tolerance, and the prevention of racism, discrimination and xenophobia in 
the host country.

• Assistance, including the provision of food, water, shelter, medical care and education. 
The assistance may be provided for a short period only, pending the resolution of 
problems in the country of origin, or it may last generations. It may involve providing 
information on access to the job market or providing land for subsistence farming to 
ensure a degree of self-sufficiency. There may also be situations in which the refugees 
are dependent on rations distributed by the host State or the international community. In 
such cases, dependency and apathy may set in and make it much harder to achieve a 
durable solution.

• Psychological care for the traumatized.

• Legal and social counselling, advice and information. This includes the need for 
family tracing and reunification services and for assistance with issues such as asylum 
procedures, access to health services, education, and the recovery of property.

• A durable solution. This may take the form of a return of the refugees to their own 
country, settlement in the host country, or resettlement in a third State. In addition, the 
refugees will need assistance integrating or reintegrating into the community where they 
finally settle.
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As stated above, the primary responsibility for refugees rests with the host government, and 
UNHCR has the mandate to protect and assist them. The role of National Societies is 
determined by the vulnerability and specific needs of the refugees. Accordingly, the National 
Societies must seek to complement and support the responsibilities and mandates of others, 
and to fill gaps on the basis of such vulnerability and need, particularly when a national or 
local authority is unwilling or unable to fulfil its responsibilities and when UNHCR is absent. 
The needs of refugees can thus be met by the Movement in two principal ways:

• Advocacy. Strategy 2010, the Federation’s strategy document for the decade to 2010, 
calls upon National Societies to step up advocacy activities in support of those who are 
most vulnerable. National Societies can undertake their own activities to influence 
behaviour in the community to reduce discrimination and promote the integration of 
refugees. Furthermore, National Societies can also use their relationship with local and 
national authorities, and benefit from the support of the International Federation at the 
regional and international levels, to call for improved access to social welfare, 
assistance, protection and other services for refugees and to combat racism and 
xenophobia.

• The expansion of existing programmes specifically to meet the needs of refugees, while 
taking into account the relevant mandates and responsibilities of other organizations. In 
situations of mass influx of refugees this may require the establishment of major and 
specific programmes with significant support from the International Federation.

Current figures indicate that the various components of the Movement provide assistance to 
approximately one third of all refugees and asylum seekers in the world. They do so in many 
different ways, often within the framework of agreements with UNHCR, but also in 
circumstances where the UNHCR is not engaged or they are acting independently of it.

The most sustainable step that can be taken is to expand existing programmes such as 
primary health care to reach refugee communities. Such a measure not only provides 
needed assistance but also helps to integrate refugees into the local community, if only 
temporarily.

National Societies, often supported by their Federation, are UNHCR’s largest implementing 
partner, and are currently operating on its behalf in more than 43 countries. Despite this 
extensive and long-standing cooperation, confusions and misunderstandings have arisen 
and a process is under way to clarify roles and responsibilities. The aim is to provide better 
services to the beneficiaries, while preserving the independence and impartiality of the 
components of the Movement. Inevitably, UNHCR’s declining role in providing assistance 
will have to be taken into account. National Societies and their Federation are also 
enhancing their cooperation with other relevant actors such as the World Food Programme, 
UNICEF and non-governmental organizations in their work in aid of refugees.

2. Action in favour of IDPs

Persons displaced as a result of natural or technological disasters

The majority of initiatives taken by the international community on behalf of IDPs benefit 
those IDPs who are victims of armed conflict. This is in apparent contradiction with available 
statistics which, although notoriously unreliable, indicate that the majority of IDPs are forced 
to leave their homes for reasons other than armed conflict. The main causes of 
displacement are natural disasters and human activities; the latter include: 

• Technological accidents;
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• Social and economic dislocation;

• Forced displacement in order to ensure access to natural or other resources, or as a 
discriminatory measure against a particular segment of the population;

• Development projects, such as large dams or irrigation projects that destroy basic 
infrastructure; or

• High levels of criminality, strikes, riots or civil unrest falling short of internal armed 
conflict but causing displacement nevertheless.

Responsibility for persons displaced by natural disasters also lies first and foremost with the 
State in which they find themselves. National Societies have an important role to play as 
auxiliaries. Displacement in these cases is usually but not always of short duration, and 
cooperation between the government and the National Society usually poses no problems. 
Natural disasters are an important cause of displacement and are likely to continue 
increasing in number and intensity owing to global warming and climate change. The 
ongoing breakdown of social structures and preventive mechanisms is likely to increase the 
gravity of consequences of such disasters. Of particular concern are displacements caused 
by slow-onset disasters such as drought, which benefit from little support from the donor 
community. Displacement patterns and mechanisms are little understood and are worthy of 
further research.

In the case of man-made disasters too, primary responsibility for those displaced lies with 
the State in whose territory they find themselves. However, such a State may be unwilling to 
admit that a disaster has occurred, and may consequently deny international humanitarian 
organizations access to IDPs. In such circumstances, a National Society could well find itself 
to be the only humanitarian organization in a position to provide protection or assistance to 
those in need. This is particularly likely if the victims of disasters are far from the public eye 
and do not benefit from much publicity.

It is in these kinds of cases, in particular, that National Societies, supported by the 
International Federation, can exploit their comparative advantages and opportunities to 
benefit those in need. Such comparative advantages include:

• A wide mandate;

• Local presence, at points of origin and arrival supported by an international network;

• Access, which is particularly important where international agencies face restrictions;

• Opportunities for direct advocacy by National Societies with their government and with 
local authorities;

• Opportunities for international advocacy through the International Federation;

• An ethos and ethical norms based on the universally recognized Fundamental 
Principles;

• Coordination and cooperation within the Movement.

Activities of the Movement on behalf of this category of IDPs are also based on the 
above-mentioned strategies of advocacy and the expansion of existing programmes.
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V. ACTION IN FAVOUR OF OTHER CATEGORIES OF DISPLACED PERSONS 
(LONG-TERM DISPLACED, RURAL DEPOPULATION AND MIGRANTS)

In addition to the refugees and IDPs whose position has been discussed so far, there are 
also other categories of displaced persons with very specific needs whom the components 
of the Movement should also consider in its action for displaced persons. They include the 
long-term displaced, persons who have left their homes in the context of rural depopulation 
and migrants. These persons may be found in both States experiencing armed conflict and 
in States at peace but their needs and the challenges to the Movement in responding to 
them are quite different from those of the IDPs and refugees discussed in the preceding 
sections.

1. Long-term displaced

In any discussion of the plight of IDPs, a distinction must be drawn between persons 
displaced for a short time prior to return or local settlement, whose needs may be limited to 
temporary material assistance, and those displaced for a longer term, whose needs are 
more complex. It is also important to distinguish between the first emergency phase of a 
displacement disaster and the longer-term care and maintenance phase.

Displacement invariably results in the loss of traditional livelihoods and, in the longer term, 
increasing impoverishment. IDPs who are farmers are likely to experience difficulty obtaining 
access to land on an equitable basis and may be forced into sharecropping on extortionate 
terms. Indeed, payment of a fixed amount in kind or in cash may be required even when 
yields diminish owing to drought or other natural causes. Continuing impoverishment may 
make it necessary to sell tools, implements and livestock merely to stay alive for a few more 
weeks.

The long-term displaced face numerous other challenges: coping mechanisms, already put 
to the test by the initial displacement, are likely to be weakened should any other disaster 
befall the displaced community. Access to health care is likely to be limited, causing 
increased prevalence of disease and other problems. Access to education may be similarly 
limited and apathy may well limit participation in the few educational opportunities that do 
exist. The tendency towards apathy and the dependence on assistance make any kind of 
self-sustainability difficult, and call into question the effectiveness of any future durable 
solution. Enforced idleness and lack of purpose may also lead to increased incidence of 
alcoholism, drug abuse, and sexual and other forms of violence, in particular domestic 
violence.

In carrying out their tasks, all the components of the Movement need to bear in mind the 
difference between the needs of short- and long-term IDPs in their activities and should 
design their programmes with a view to minimizing apathy and dependence among 
long-term IDPs. The components of the Movement must also be prepared to point out this 
difference to the authorities, in order to dissuade them from doing anything to create or 
encourage apathy and dependence.
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2. Rural depopulation

It is estimated that more than one million people move from rural environments to large 
urban areas every three days. It is further estimated that by the year 2006, for the first time 
in history, more people will live in cities than in the countryside.

Few, if any, of the cities that receive this influx are sufficiently prepared to cope with it - less 
than a quarter of all city areas are planned, and most develop in an ad hoc manner that 
cannot offer their inhabitants a dignified and healthy environment. Those areas that are 
planned and that have adequate infrastructure tend to be the preserve of the relatively 
wealthy. The impact is on the poor, who are confined in one way or another to poverty belts 
surrounding the more affluent districts.

Poverty belts give rise to economic, social and environmental problems. Production systems 
are dismantled, productive assets and income sources are lost, and people invariably move 
to locations where their skills are less in demand, where competition for resources is 
greater, and where community structures and social networks are weakened. Families 
become dispersed and cultural identity, traditional authority and the potential for mutual help 
diminish. Resettlement into poverty belts may cause long-term hardship, impoverishment 
and environmental damage; it poses substantial challenges for National Societies, which 
need to develop new strategies and tools to tackle the needs and vulnerabilities arising out 
of this phenomenon.

3. Migrants

Although migrants are neither refugees nor in many cases IDPs, since they often cross 
international borders, they constitute a third important category of persons whose needs 
must be considered in a discussion of displacement. Migrants are not forcibly displaced and 
do have an option to return to their homes. Nevertheless, the circumstances they are 
leaving are often so difficult, either from a political or an economic point of view, that the 
possibility of return is often purely theoretical. The numbers are, on the face of ft, huge - 
over 100 million internal migrants and 150 million migrants who have crossed an 
international border - but expressed as a percentage of total world population the numbers 
are not higher than at other times in history.

Migration is further complicated by the fear of the more developed nations - the destination 
of many migrants - that they will be swamped by migrants. This has led to barriers being 
erected against immigrants. The inevitable reaction, by organized crime in particular, has 
been to circumvent the barriers, thus producing very large numbers of so-called irregular 
migrants, who are perceived as being outside the law and therefore as ineligible or unable to 
invoke its protection; as a consequence, they are severely exploited. The issue of migration 
is further complicated by the demographics of the developed world, where birth rates are 
decreasing sharply and the average age is increasing even more sharply. These 
phenomena combine to create a substantial demand for labour, which to a large extent can 
be met only by migrant labour.

The Movement - its National Societies in particular - is already responding to the needs of 
migrants in a number of ways, including by providing counselling and helping to develop the 
skills of those who have returned - often sexually exploited female victims of traffickers. 
Some National Societies have developed programmes to assist migrant labourers deal with 
the complexities and exploitation to which they often fall victim in their new country; other 
National Societies are working actively to achieve integration of migrants into their new 
communities by campaigning against discrimination and xenophobia. The issue of migration 
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is almost certainly one of the greatest challenges that National Societies will face during the 
next 50 years.

VI. ISSUES AND CHALLENGES RAISED BY MOVEMENT ACTION 
IN FAVOUR OF REFUGEES AND IDPs

This review of the needs of refugees and IDPs, and of the Movement’s response to those 
needs, has highlighted a number of issues and challenges that should be addressed by the 
Movement in order to improve its activities in this area.

1. Communication within the Movement

An overarching challenge for the Movement is to improve communication and coordination 
among its various components. The development of a strategy to achieve an efficient and 
continuous exchange of information among the various components and between 
headquarters and the field is essential, not only to maximize the potential of the Movement 
but also to coordinate its activities in such a way as to take full advantage of the 
complementary assets, mandates and expertise of its components. Resolution of this issue 
will have a positive impact on many of the other specific issues identified in this document. 
Enhanced communication will also make it possible to demonstrate accurately the response 
of the components of the Movement to the plight of refugees and IDPs.

2. Responsibility within the Movement for refugees and IDPs
in States experiencing armed conflict or internal disturbances

The Seville Agreement clearly designates the ICRC as lead agency in situations of armed 
conflict, internal strife and their direct results. The role of lead agency may be assumed 
through different practical modalities in various contexts, in order to ensure the expected 
flexibility in the use of the main assets of the components of the Movement in meeting a 
wide variety of needs.

There may be circumstances in which the ICRC needs to focus, often in conjunction with the 
National Society, on the priority needs of the refugees and IDPs closest to the conflict area, 
while there may be other displaced persons at a significant distance from the theatre of 
hostilities who are also in urgent need of assistance. Within the framework of the Seville 
Agreement, the components of the Movement should develop operational solutions to these 
scenarios ensuring that humanitarian needs are met to the full extent of the components’ 
complementary capacities, and in conformity with their respective mandates, while 
maintaining the coherence and coordination of the action of the Movement as a whole.

3. Coordination and cooperation with other humanitarian actors

Today, more than ever, dialogue among all those involved in providing assistance and 
protection to refugees and IDPs is an ethical and operational requirement dictated by reality 
and common sense. In a context of operational complexity with numerous humanitarian 
organizations contributing to relief efforts, coordination is absolutely essential. Coordination 
among humanitarian organizations is the only way to avoid duplication of efforts or gaps in 
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response, to prevent the deterioration of situations, and to be successful in organizing in an 
enduring way the various activities carried out on behalf of, and with, refugees and IDPs. 
The components of the Movement must therefore develop an understanding of the roles 
and mandates of other national and international humanitarian actors and promote real 
coordination among organizations and States that take part in humanitarian relief efforts.

Given the extent of the needs, no single organization can by itself assume all tasks of 
protection and assistance on behalf of refugees and IDPs. A well-planned and effective 
response requires that tasks be allocated among the various organizations, in a way that 
takes into account their respective mandates and capabilities in terms of expertise and 
skills.

The Movement’s policy in this respect should be guided by two considerations: on the one 
hand, the firm intention of fulfilling its mandate as a neutral, impartial and independent 
humanitarian network whose activities are guided exclusively by the interests of people in 
need and, on the other, the desire to better achieve greater complementarity between the 
activities of the components of the Movement, the United Nations and non-governmental 
organizations. Only in this way can the Movement achieve its full potential to benefit the 
refugees and IDPs who are most in need.

4. Operational interaction with other humanitarian organizations 
and respect for the Fundamental Principles and rules of the Movement

An important issue that must be addressed is that of respect for and application of 
Movement policies and principles in the context of operational interaction between 
components of the Movement and other humanitarian actors. Although the analysis that 
follows is based on the interaction with UNHCR for the benefit of refugees in States not 
experiencing armed conflict or internal disturbances, the underlying concerns - respect for 
the Fundamental Principles, and, in particular, those of independence and impartiality - are 
of relevance in any situation involving operational cooperation between a component of the 
Movement and external actors, be they UN specialized agencies such as the World Food 
Programme or UNICEF or, as is increasingly the case, local and international 
non-governmental organizations. This is an important challenge for the Movement, and the 
components must pay close attention to their capacity to act independently and in strict 
respect of the principle of impartiality.

Often, when there is an influx of refugees into a State that is not experiencing an armed 
conflict or internal disturbance, the National Society of that State will enter into an 
agreement, or possibly apply a pre-existing agreement, with UNHCR. The National Society 
will thus be acting as UNHCR’s implementing partner. This relationship may give rise to a 
number of concerns.

First, if the agreement fails to take adequate account of existing Movement policy and an 
armed conflict or internal disturbance develops in the host State itself, it may be impossible 
for the National Society to act in accordance with the agreed-upon allocation of roles and 
responsibilities within the Movement. The absence of a provision in the agreement enabling 
the National Society to change the nature of its relationship with UNHCR so as to respect 
and apply Movement policies, may hinder a balanced response from the Movement in 
offering its services whenever and/or wherever refugees and IDPs are in need. One 
recommended solution to this problem is the inclusion in future agreements, of a 
“disengagement clause” permitting the National Society to terminate or suspend its 
cooperation with UNHCR should there be a change of circumstances in the host State.
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Secondly, the working relationship between UNHCR and National Societies may raise the 
following additional issues linked to the preservation of the identity and independence of the 
National Society:

• When acting for the benefit of refugees as UNHCR’s implementing partner, a National 
Society may be requested to employ the UN emblem and vehicles. If it were to do so, 
the National Society would not only violate Movement rules and the Fundamental 
Principles, but could also cause the public to confuse the Movement with UN agencies. 
If that happened, the Movement’s image of independence and neutrality would be 
jeopardized, which in turn would make it significantly more difficult for the Movement to 
help people in need, prolonging their suffering and increasing their vulnerability.

• When working for UNHCR, a National Society may also have to address the delicate 
issue of armed escorts. Under UN rules, which the National Society may be required to 
apply as implementing partner, armed escorts may be compulsory - but in most cases 
they are prohibited by Movement rules.

In view of the possible consequences of such practices, including for the security of 
humanitarian personnel, National Societies should carefully consider the practical 
arrangements relating to their work for UNHCR when negotiating agreements. They should 
consult with the International Federation and the ICRC for assistance in this matter, and 
obtain their approval prior to entering into such agreements.

Another concern is that a discrepancy between Movement and UNHCR mandates might 
raise concerns about the impartiality and independence of National Societies’ activities. 
When assisting refugees as UNHCR’s implementing partner in situations where the 
population of the host State is even more vulnerable than refugees, a National Society may 
find itself in a position of conflict between the UNHCR mandate under which it is operating, 
which limits assistance to refugees only, and its duty as a National Society to assist all 
victims without distinction. A disparity in response given by a National Society to refugees 
compared to that given to the local population is likely to be contrary to the Fundamental 
Principle of impartiality - an action-oriented principle which aims to ensure that assistance 
and protection are given not only without discrimination, but also in proportion to the needs 
of the beneficiaries. Any such disparity could also damage the National Society's image in 
its own country and consequently the working conditions of all components of the 
Movement, as they might be perceived as responding exclusively to refugees’ needs at the 
behest of donors, and thus as having compromised the principle of independence.

In view of this, it is the responsibility of National Societies to ensure that their operations 
comply with the Fundamental Principles of humanity, impartiality and independence at all 
times. A global approach should be adopted, which takes into account both the needs of 
refugees and IDPs and those of the local population, which may be experiencing even 
harsher living conditions than the refugees themselves.

Recognizing the importance of continuous coordination with UNHCR concerning the 
provision of protection and assistance to refugees in a manner that respects mandates and 
the Fundamental Principles, the ICRC holds regular high-level consultations with UNHCR 
with the aim of resolving issues of common concern and improving their response to those 
in need. The International Federation has begun a formal dialogue with UNHCR with the aim 
of achieving greater complementarity.
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5. A holistic response to the needs of refugees and IDPs

As has already been stated, refugees and IDPs have a variety of different needs, which vary 
both with the contexts in which they find themselves and their specific characteristics. The 
components of the Movement need in-depth knowledge of the specific beneficiaries of their 
humanitarian activities to help them most effectively. Consequently, the reliable identification 
of the most vulnerable individuals and groups and the development of targeting 
methodologies and capacity assessments are essential in order to develop a clear strategy 
for providing the most effective response to the needs of refugees and IDPs.

The components of the Movement also need to adopt a more holistic approach: the resident 
population, which is often as vulnerable as the refugees and IDPs, should also be the 
beneficiary of assistance programmes. Moreover, both immediate and long-term needs 
must be considered. The distribution of basic necessities, such as food, clothing, fuel, 
hygienic items, and seed, should be carried out in conjunction with long-term programmes 
aiming at economic and social empowerment. Finally, refugees and IDPs should no longer 
be considered as victims. Instead, they should be seen as agents of their own development 
and active participants in efforts to relieve their plight.

A strategy should be developed that enables the components of the Movement to address 
all stages of displacement - from prevention to return. With regard to prevention, it should 
be recalled that the components carry out important activities for the dissemination of 
international humanitarian law, in order to prevent the violations which are often at the root 
of displacement in situations of conflict. More needs to be done, however, to identify and 
address other situations that may give rise to displacement - for example, situations 
resulting from the socio-economic environment. It is therefore of primary importance to 
develop within the operational activities of the components of the Movement a grater 
capacity and mechanisms for the prevention of displacement in a more systematic way. 
Prevention can be achieved only through a determined effort to identify the needs of the 
population before displacement gets underway.

Finally, the components of the Movement need to search for durable solutions to the 
problem of displacement. These can take the form either of return or settlement - either in a 
new area of the State of origin or in a third State - but must in every case be carried out in 
safety and dignity. Whatever solution is chosen, efforts must also be made to assist the 
re/integration of the refugees and IDPs in the local communities.

***

Attached: - Legal Norms Protecting Refugees and IDPs
- List of Red Cross Red Crescent National Societies who have or 

have recently had a project agreement with UNHCR
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LEGAL NORMS PROTECTING REFUGEES AND IDPS

1. Definitions

The starting point of any definition of a refugee is the 1951 Convention relating to the Status 
of Refugees, as amended by the 1967 Protocol. Article 1A(2) gives the following 
two-pronged definition of a refugee:

"any person who:
(...)
owing to well-founded fear of being persecuted for reasons of race, religion, 
nationality, membership of a particular social group or political opinion, is outside 
the country of his nationality and is unable or, owing to such fear, is unwilling to 
avail himself of the protection of that country ...."

Since 1951, realities on the ground have led to the broadening of the first element of the 
definition to include persons who have fled across an international border as a result of 
armed conflict or widespread and systematic violations of human rights.

This expansion was formally effected on the African continent in the definition of a refugee 
adopted by the 1969 OAU Refugee Convention1 and in Latin America by the definition 
adopted in the non-binding Cartagena Declaration of 1984 2 Although the 1951 Convention 
remains unaltered, both UNHCR and States Parties are moving towards such an expansion 
of the concept of refugee - States principally by means of the concept of temporary 
protection. According to this principle, not provided for in the 1951 Convention, in situations 
of mass influx States grant temporary protection to persons fleeing conflict. Once the crisis 
giving rise to the need for protection ceases, those who received temporary protection must 
return to their State of origin or apply for refugee status under the more limited treaty 
definition.3

Considering that in recent years the greatest number of refugees have fled their homes not 
as a result of individualized persecution but because of armed conflict or violations of human 
rights, the present document will use this wider definition, which reflects the approach 
adopted by the Movement in its activities for refugees.

1 The 1969 OAU Refugee Convention expands the definition given in the 1951 Convention to include:
"every person who, owing to external aggression, occupation, foreign domination or events 
seriously disturbing public order in either part or the whole of his country of origin or 
nationality, is compelled to leave his place of habitual residence in order to seek refuge in 
another place outside his country of origin or nationality" (Article 1(2), OAU Refugee 
Convention).

2 The Cartagena Declaration provides that:
"the definition or concept of a refugee to be recommended for use in the region is one which, 
in addition to containing the elements of the 1951 Convention and the 1967 Protocol, 
includes among refugees persons who have fled their country because their lives, safety or 
freedom have been threatened by generalized violence, foreign aggression, internal conflicts, 
massive violation of human rights or other circumstances which have seriously disturbed 
public order" (Conclusion 3, 1984 Cartagena Declaration on Refugees).

3 See the background paper prepared by UNHCR for the first meeting of the Global Consultations on 
International Protection, “Protection of Refugees in Mass Influx Situations: Overall Protection 
Framework”, 19 February 2001, UN Doc. EC/GC/01/4. It should be noted that UNHCR considers that 
in today’s frequent ethnic conflicts, the persecution referred to in the definition of a refugee in the 1951 
Convention need not be individualized. It is sufficient for the applicant to be a member of a group 
which itself is persecuted. What is crucial is the likelihood of such persecution.
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Unlike refugees, IDPs are not defined by any international instrument. However, the 1998 
Guiding Principles on Internal Displacement provide the following description:

"Internally displaced persons are persons or groups of persons who have been 
forced or obliged to flee or to leave their homes or places of habitual residence, 
in particular as a result of or in order to avoid the effects of armed conflict, 
situations of generalised violence, violations of human rights or natural or 
human-made disasters, and who have not crossed an internationally recognized 
State border".4

It should be noted that the reasons for displacement listed are by no means exhaustive. 
Provided the necessary element of compulsion exists, persons forced to leave their habitual 
residences for other reasons may also be considered to be IDPs.

2. Applicable law

2.1. Entitlement to protection

Refugees are entitled to protection under four principal bodies of law: refugee law, human 
rights law, international humanitarian law and national law. Protection under refugee law is 
dependent on a person falling within the definition of a refugee. This is not the case for the 
other two bodies of law, which grant protection to individuals on the basis of the actual 
situations in which they find themselves rather than on the basis of their legal status. In 
order to be entitled to protection under human rights law it is sufficient for an individual to be 
within the control of a State bound by human rights law - be it treaty law or the extensive 
body of customary human rights rules. Similarly, international humanitarian law protects 
persons who find themselves in States experiencing international or non-international armed 
conflicts. Refugees also enjoy protection under national law.

IDPs, on the other hand, do not fall within the scope of refugee law but are protected by 
international humanitarian and human rights law. Moreover, as the majority of IDPs are 
nationals of the State in which they find themselves, they are additionally entitled to the full 
enjoyement and the rights national law grants national.

2.2. Applicable norms

International refugee law, enshrined in the 1951 Convention on the Status of Refugees as 
amended by the 1967 Protocol and the 1969 OAU Refugee Convention, lays down basic 
rights to be granted to persons falling within the definition of a refugee. These include 
non-refoulement, i.e. the principle that no one should be returned to a State where he/she is 
likely to face persecution, as well as certain fundamental rights that must be granted to 
refugees, including food, housing and access to work. It is left to national legislation to lay 
down rules for the implementation of States' obligations under the Conventions and other 
more detailed rights. Similarly, although the Conventions lay down definitions of refugees, it 
is left to national authorities to actually determine whether a particular individual falls within 
the definition and whether the exclusion and cessation provisions are applicable.

International human rights law provides additional and more wide-ranging protection to 
refugees and IDPs. Numerous universal and regional instruments grant refugees important 
civil, political, social and economic rights. These include the 1966 International Covenant on 
Civil and Political Rights, the 1966 International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural 

4 Introduction, Guiding Principles on Internal Displacement, UN Doc. E/CN.4/1998/53/Add. 2, 11 
February 1998.
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Rights, the 1950 European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and 
Fundamental Freedoms, the 1969 American Convention on Human Rights and the 1980 
African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights. Many of the provisions of these instruments 
now form part of customary international law and are thus binding on all States regardless of 
whether they have ratified the treaties in question.

Human rights law also aims both to prevent displacement and to ensure basic guarantees 
should it nevertheless occur. The prohibition on torture, cruel and inhuman or degrading 
treatment - which of course includes a prohibition on sexual violence - and the right to 
peaceful enjoyment of property and to home and family life are of particular importance for 
the prevention of displacement. The right to personal safety and to a home and the rights to 
food, shelter, education and access to work, on the other hand, offer vital protection during 
displacement. Many of these rights are also of relevance to the question of return.

The rights enshrined in the human rights instruments must be granted to everyone without 
discrimination, including discrimination on the grounds of nationality in the case of refugees, 
or on the grounds that they are not in their ordinary place of residence in the case of IDPs. 
The fact that refugees are not nationals of the State in which they have sought refuge will 
thus be of relevance only with regard to strictly political rights (e.g. the right to vote and to 
stand for office).

It should be noted that although human rights instruments are intended to apply at all times, 
it is possible for States to derogate from certain rights in situations of public emergency. 
Moreover, human rights law is binding on States but not on armed opposition groups or 
other non-State actors.

International humanitarian law is applicable in situations of armed conflict, whether 
international or non-international. The implications of this for refugees is that if they have 
fled to a State that is not affected by armed conflict, they will not be protected by 
international humanitarian law. Conversely, if refugees have fled to a State which is involved 
in an armed conflict they are protected by international humanitarian law, and provided they 
are not taking part in the hostilities, they are entitled to general protection under international 
humanitarian law as civilians, as well as to the additional special protection granted to 
refugees.

Turning first to the rules affording general protection to the civilian population, the following 
are of particular relevance to refugees:

• the prohibition on conducting hostilities in an indiscriminate manner;
• the prohibition on making civilians the target of attacks;
• the prohibition of acts or threats of violence the primary purpose of which is to spread 

terror among the civilian population;
• the prohibition on the destruction and appropriation of civilian property;
• the prohibition of starvation of the civilian population as a method of warfare and of the 

destruction of objects indispensable to its survival;
• the prohibition of reprisals against the civilian population and its property;
• the prohibition, in times of occupation, of individual or mass forcible transfers of civilians 

either within the occupied territory or to a third State.

Also of relevance are the rules requiring parties to a conflict and all other States to allow the 
unhindered passage of relief supplies and assistance necessary for the survival of the 
civilian population.
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In addition to this general protection, international humanitarian law affords refugees further 
specific protection. In particular, it

• reiterates the principle of non-refoulement,
• provides that, despite being aliens in the territory of a party to a conflict, refugees are 

entitled to “favourable treatment” and cannot be treated as enemy aliens solely on the 
basis of their nationality. Although at first sight this rule seems to detract from the more 
wide-ranging protection granted to refugees as members of the civilian population, as 
refugees may be nationals of the adverse party in the conflict, it is important to 
emphasize this point;

• provides that if in situations of occupation refugees find themselves in the control of the 
State which they had fled in the first place, the occupying power is prohibited from 
prosecuting, arresting or deporting them;

• grants refugees the right to leave the State in which they have sought refuge; and
• provides that the most severe measures of control to which refugees may be subjected 

are assigned residence and internment.

Turning to IDPs, the concept of an IDP does not exist in international humanitarian law. The 
only relevant distinction made in this body of law is between persons who are taking a direct 
part in hostilities and those who are not or no more. Thus, if the IDPs find themselves in a 
State that is involved in an armed conflict they are protected by international humanitarian 
law and, provided they are not taking part in the hostilities, they are considered civilians and 
as such are entitled to the protection of international humanitarian law, regardless of the fact 
and the cause of their displacement. International humanitarian law aims to prevent the 
displacement of civilians in the first place and to ensure their protection during displacement 
should it nevertheless occur.

If respected, all the rules for the protection of civilians set out above play an effective role in 
preventing displacement. International humanitarian law also expressly prohibits compelling 
civilians to leave their places of residence unless their security or imperative military reasons 
so demand. Furthermore, the inhabitants of occupied territory cannot be displaced within or 
expelled from such territory by the Occupying Power, which is also prohibited from 
transferring its own population into the occupied territory. Also of relevance is the prohibition 
on collective punishments which, in practice, have often taken the form of the destruction of 
homes, leading to displacement. Once displacement has occurred, IDPs are protected by 
the rules relating to the protection of civilians and humanitarian assistance set out above.

With regard to the right of return, this is expressly addressed by international humanitarian 
law only in the context of “lawful displacements”, i.e. evacuations for reasons of security or 
imperative military reasons in situations of occupation. In such cases displaced persons 
must be returned to their homes as soon as hostilities in the area have ceased. A right of 
return can inferred a fortiori following arbitrary displacement.

Unlike human rights law, international humanitarian law is binding on both States and armed 
opposition groups and, as a body of law expressly developed to apply in times of conflict, its 
application cannot be suspended. That being said, there may be circumstances in which the 
level of violence does not attain the necessary threshold for international humanitarian law 
to apply. In such cases it is human rights norms that will provide the principal protection for 
refugees and IDPs.

National law: both refugees and IDPs are entitled to protection by national law. Additionally 
- and this is an important difference between IDPs and refugees - the majority of IDPs are 
nationals of the State in which they find themselves and are therefore entitled to the full 
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rights granted by and the protection of national law to nationals, without any adverse 
distinction based on the fact of their displacement.

Guiding Principles on Internal Displacement: mention should also be made of the 
Guiding Principles on Internal Displacement presented to the UN Human Rights 
Commission in 1998 by Mr Francis Deng, the Secretary-General's Representative on 
Internal Displacement. The Guiding Principles are a compilation of norms drawn from public 
international law and in particular international humanitarian law, human rights law and 
refugee law with the aim of restating the fundamental protection to which IDPs are entitled. 
Although they are not binding, the Guiding Principles are useful for a number of reasons. 
First, they bring together applicable norms which already exist but might be “forgotten” as 
they appear in numerous different bodies of law. Secondly, they spell out in detail rules 
which may be unclear or vague in binding instruments, in particular with regard to the issue 
of return.

3. Conclusion

The combined effect of these bodies of law which are binding on States and, in the case of 
international humanitarian law, on armed opposition groups, is to provide fundamental 
guarantees that can prevent displacement, provide protection during displacement and 
assist return. Thus the most important needs are covered and there are no significant gaps 
in the legal protection of refugees and IDPs. The challenge lies in ensuring respect for and 
the implementation of the existing rules.
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List of Red Cross Red Crescent National Societies who have 
or have recently had a project agreement with UNHCR

Albania
Algeria
Armenia
Belarus
Benin
Britain
Bulgaria
Cambodia
Cameroun
Cape Verde
Congo Brazzaville
Cote d'Ivoire
Croatia
Cyprus
Finland
Gambia
Germany
Ghana
Hungary
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kyrgyzstan
Malawi
Malasia
Mali
Mauretania
Myanmar
Nepal
Niger
Nigeria
Pakistan
Poland
Russia
Rwanda
Sierra Leone
Soloman Islands
South Africa
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Tanzania
Thailand
Tunisia
Turkey
Uganda

N.B. This list may not be complete where National Societies have failed either to report an 
involvement with UNHCR or the cessation of such involvement to the Federation


